U10

U11

U12

U13

U14

U18

6 games
(6 games + finals
day)

6 games
(festivals + finals day)

6 games
(3 games + festival +
finals day)

6 games
(3 games + festival)

6 games
(3 games + festival +
finals day)

3 games
(festival + a finals
day)

*finals day between
winner of North and
South Group

*finals day between
winner of North and
South Group

*finals day between
winner of North and
South Group

*finals day between
winner of North and
South Group

*finals day between
winner of North and
South Group

*finals day between
winner of North and
South Group

Re arrange
fixtures?

Yes where possible

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Duration of
play

20 overs

25 overs

25 overs

30 overs

35 overs

40 overs

Pitch Length

19 yards

19 yards

21 yards

21 yards

22 yards

22 yards

Format

Balls

4 ¾ oz

4 ¾ oz

4 ¾ oz

4 ¾ oz

5 ½ oz

5 ½ oz

Results

Win = 2 pts
Tie = 1 pt
Abandon etc = 1 pt
Loss = no points

Win = 2 pts
Tie = 1 pt
Abandon etc = 1 pt
Loss = no points

Win = 2 pts
Tie = 1 pt
Abandon etc = 1 pt
Loss = no points

Win = 2 pts
Tie = 1 pt
Abandon etc = 1 pt
Loss = no points

Win = 2 pts
Tie = 1 pt
Abandon etc = 1 pt
Loss = no points

Win = 2 pts
Tie = 1 pt
Abandon etc = 1 pt
Loss = no points

All results to be
All results to be
added to playcricket added to playcricket

All results to be
added to playcricket

All results to be
added to playcricket

All results to be
added to playcricket

All results to be
added to playcricket

Stumps

Junior size

Junior size

Junior size

Junior size

Adult size

Adult size

Team size

9 a side

9 a side

11 a side

11 a side

11 a side

11 a side

Overs

No bowler may
bowl more than 4
overs in an innings

No bowler may bowl
more than 4 overs in
an innings

No bowler may
bowl more than 6
overs in an innings

No bowler may bowl
more than 6 overs in
an innings

No bowler may bowl
more than 7 overs in
an innings

No bowler may bowl
more than 7 overs in
an innings

Fast bowlers:
maximum spell 4
overs

Fast bowlers:
maximum spell 4
overs

Fast bowlers:
maximum spell 5
overs

Fast bowlers:
maximum spell 5
overs

Fast bowlers: U14
maximum spell 6
overs,

Fast bowlers: U14
maximum spell 6
overs,

U13 playing in an U14 U13 playing in an
match maximum
U14 match
spell 5 overs
maximum spell 5
overs

Extras

Wides will be
penalised by 2 runs
throughout the
innings with no
extra ball being
bowled.
Any deliveries down
the leg side will
automatically be a
wide and be
penalised as above.

Fielders

Wides will be
penalised by 2 runs
throughout the
innings with no extra
ball being bowled.
Any deliveries down
the leg side will
automatically be a
wide and be
penalised as above.

Wides will be
penalised by 2 runs
throughout the
innings with no
extra ball being
bowled.

Normal rules will
apply

Normal rules will
apply

Kent Cricket League
– PREMIER League
rules apply

N/A

N/A

No more than 5
players on the
boundary at any
time

Any deliveries down
the leg side will
automatically be a
wide and be
penalised as above.

No balls will be
penalised by 2 runs
throughout the
innings plus a FREE
hit and an extra ball
being bowled.

No balls will be
penalised by 2 runs
throughout the
innings plus a FREE
hit and an extra ball
being bowled.

No balls will be
penalised by 2 runs
throughout the
innings plus a FREE
hit and an extra ball
being bowled.

In the final over of
each innings normal
laws of the game
will apply.

In the final over of
each innings normal
laws of the game will
apply.

In the final over of
each innings normal
laws of the game
will apply.

N/A

N/A

N/A

Tenth/Twelfth
Man

Optional
The player can field
and bowl only
The player is not
permitted to bat

Optional
The player can field
and bowl only
The player is not
permitted to bat

Optional
The player can field
and bowl only
The player is not
permitted to bat

Optional
The player can field
and bowl only
The player is not
permitted to bat

Optional
The player can field
and bowl only
The player is not
permitted to bat

Optional
The player can field
and bowl only
The player is not
permitted to bat

Performance
Squad player
selection for
ACP

U10s can play up to
U11 and U12 age
group

U11s can play up to
U12 and U13 age
group

U12s can play up to
U13 and U14 age
group

U13s can play up to
U14 age group

U14s are encouraged
to play in open age
cricket (adult teams)

U18s are encouraged
to play in open age
cricket (adult teams)

Mixed
Teams

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Performance Girl
players are
encouraged to play
in the ACP (within
their own age group
for the Girls
Programme and
within their own or
an age group lower
for the Boys
Programme)

Performance Girl
players are
encouraged to play
in the ACP (within
their own age group
for the Girls
Programme and
within their own or
an age group lower
for the Boys
Programme)

Performance Girl
players are
encouraged to play
in the ACP (within
their own age group
for the Girls
Programme and
within their own or
an age group lower
for the Boys
Programme)

Performance Girl
players are
encouraged to play
in the ACP (within
their own age group
for the Girls
Programme and
within their own or
an age group lower
for the Boys
Programme)

Performance Girl
players are
encouraged to play
in the ACP (within
their own age group
for the Girls
Programme and
within their own or
an age group lower
for the Boys
Programme)

Performance Girl
players are
encouraged to play
in the ACP (within
their own age group
for the Girls
Programme and
within their own or
an age group lower
for the Boys
Programme)

Additional
notes

Player retirement 30
and out with the
exception of the last
wicket stand

Player retirement 30
and out with the
exception of the last
wicket stand

Player retirement 50
and out with the
exception of the last
wicket stand

Player retirement 50
and out with the
exception of the last
wicket stand

Player retirement 50
and out with the
exception of the last
wicket stand

n/a

Coloured tops and
pink balls

Coloured tops and
pink balls

Coloured tops and
pink balls

Coloured tops and
pink balls

Coloured tops and
pink balls

Coloured tops and
pink balls

All
coaches/managers
to be fully
conversant with the
UPDATED rules
attached

All
coaches/managers
to be fully
conversant with the
UPDATED rules
attached

All
coaches/managers
to be fully
conversant with the
UPDATED rules
attached

All
coaches/managers
to be fully
conversant with the
UPDATED rules
attached

All
coaches/managers
to be fully
conversant with the
UPDATED rules
attached

All
coaches/managers
to be fully
conversant with the
UPDATED rules
attached

